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My 20+ years of experience in the industry all started in Atlanta after being recruited from the
Aveda Institute to Don Shaw (DASS Salon and Spa) in the late 90's. I worked my way up ranks,
and currently own and operate Shear Salon  a premier upscale multiservice salon that
successfully caters to health and beauty needs, conveniently located just outside of Buckhead.

I am highly sought after as a trusted beauty advice contributor for many publications such as
Jezebel and Best Self Magazine and I am routinely in demand for on location events such as
professional photo shoots and corporate promotions. Most recently I’ve worked onset with Verizon,
WSBTV news (local ABC affiliate), and Jackson Healthcare. I truly love being on set for hair and
makeup for film and video shoots. My willingness to travel has allowed me to share my talents
both domestically and abroad in places such as New York, Chicago, Switzerland, St. John’s, Lake
Tahoe, Martha’s Vineyard, and throughout the Midwest, which I particularly enjoy as I was born
and raised in Dubuque, Iowa.

I am often a featured guest artist for Paul Mitchell, Arrojo, and the Esani Institute, where I use my
expertise to educate others through my unique style of hair and makeup. I attribute my success as
a hair stylist and makeup artist to my strong foundation and academic background in Theater Arts.
My success combined with my desire to master my trade strengthens my creative versatility.

As a business owner, entrepreneur and mother of two small children, I have balanced being the
creative director for national ad campaigns, lead stylist for many
television shows, and owning/operating a successful salon. I
continue to work fulltime behind the chair, as well as constantly
seek new and innovative ways to evolve in the everchanging
world of beauty and style.

As the sole proprietor of J. Schwartz Hairdressers, LLC since I
was 24 years old, I believe my leadership skills, strong work ethic,
ability to create and get any job done, speaks for itself. I am
constantly seeking new opportunities that will allow me to share
my talents and expertise with exclusive clientele. Please contact
me directly to discuss any potential partnerships or business
ventures.

I look forward to working with you.

Jodi
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"You have done
such an exquisite
job on my hair for
years! you’re work
is in more shots
than you know!"

 Kelsey Evans,

Client and a Pop

Star Married to the

drummer of

Collective Soul
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Sunshine on a Ranney Day
WSBTV News anchor  Lori Geary's Charity



Sunshine on a Ranney Day
Gala









The Shear Salon stylists helped us achieve great results! Jodi and her team were flexible
and able to make last minute adjustments to both hair and makeup. The stylists were very
friendly, professional, and I enjoyed working with the entire team!

Andrea Breuer
Project Coordinator & Print Specialist





"Shear Salon always has a team readily available for shoots or
events with Best Self Atlanta magazine. We especially loved their
great attitudes and fun makeup at our first Moustache Dash 5K!"

Flannery Keck
Editor
Best Self Atlanta Magazine

















Jeffrey Frenchman
Hair by Jodi Grieshop









"Jodi and the staff of SHEAR Salon provided onsite hair and
makeup services when we needed a photo shoot for an industry
magazine article. They not only met but exceeded our
expectations. As a longtime client of Jodi’s I know she is an
amazing stylist. However, her colleagues were equally
professional and the results were just what we wanted – a
clean, polished, professional look. They were able to
accommodate our early set up time, before 7am. We continue
to use these headshots and photos even 2 years later and
receive multiple compliments from print marketing
professionals, photography staff and our clientele. We would
not hesitate to use them for our next photo shoot."

Blair Green
Partner, One on One Physical Therapy and Back 2 Motion
Physical Therapy.
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Jezebel Magazine
September 2012
Pg. 165

Jezebel Magazine
November 2012
Pg. 157



Jezebel Magazine
December 2012
Pg. 131
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THE SALON

3580 Pierce Dr. Suite 140

Atlanta, GA 30341

info@ShearSalon.com

Phone: (770) 6767194

Contact for Bookings

Voted best new spot in the city by Yelp for 2013, 2014 and again in 2015!
Shear Salon in Atlanta, the premiere Buckhead / Brookhaven hair salon, offers a contemporary
yet relaxing atmosphere in addition to a friendly, creative and highly experienced staff. We take
pride in providing top quality salon services such as women's haircuts, men's haircuts, kid's
haircuts, highlights, color, Kerasilk blowouts, hair extensions, professional makeup, waxing,
bridal services and more.

Shear Salon Staff
Our team of talented professional stylists works with you to create a unique look for your lifestyle.
We feel that you are not just customers, but family, so you receive a warm welcome every time
you stop by! From the moment you arrive, we are devoted to creating an experience that delights
the soul and allows the world to see your beauty. Our Atlanta hair salon features amenities such
as complimentary beverages, freshbrewed coffee WiFi and a friendly support staff.

Owner and master stylist, Jodi Grieshop has developed a salon that is high on style, but carries a
social conscious. Shear Salon was developed with an environmentally friendly approach, using
energy efficient light bulbs and appliances, minimizing wastes and recycling. Cozy up at Shear
Salon which features 19 foot ceilings, an open floor plan boasting European decor and design.

Brilliantly Unexpected... Since 2007




